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Thanks for the kind
'ore's and letters of en
c ourag ernent .We'll 'do -,
our best to live up to'
them. Frankly , the re spons ©-
to the first Issue of the
Northern Junket far exceed
cTour fondest expectations .Your
Contained many helpful Ideas, and
find some of them being put into
iji/it'h this second is sue. Especially
to thank the many friends who^
76 ar ' s sub s c r ip 1 1on .Your c onfI
-
Sjg^l^nn humbling experience . The
J&illj££t better with each sue
is sue. There are some fine art;
icl^^'l
?
ined up'^ft* the coming summer, and three
or four relatively unknown folk songs, Including
a mighty interesting variant of Lord handail.
You people who missed out on the New England
Folk Festival lost an opportunity to see some
of the finest dancing in the country. The NEi^F
,has outgrown Its present location.We know that
the committee tried to find a' suitable hall_
m
greater Boston for this springs festival. but
'were faced with scanduious rentals .There are
•
many other cities In New England that would
'welcome the festival, with open arms. Moving to
one of them would seem advisable. The committee
would welcome any suggestions you have on the







It was always a pleasure to play on Uncle's
fiddle. Having a very dark varnish it was known
as a black violin. The name applied only to its
color for it was made by Conant of Bfcattleboro,
Vermont, in 1864 • The bow was an ounce or so
heavier too, than the general run of such,making
it very easy to get a good full tone from all
the strings.
"What yer goin 1 1 'playjAl^^'quried Jim as the
sets were lining up.
,: Like to play St. Anne's Reel. "I answered, !,Do
you know It?"
"Nope, Never heard of it. How's it go?"
"Key of D, like this, "and going over close to
him I ran over the tune a couple of times while
he listened and watched the fingering.
"Now let me try it with yer once, Al. Seems t'
be easy enough." He had it the first time: "Good
enough to stub round home on." he grinned.
Meanwhile, there was a lot of confusion going
on around us. Everybody it seemed, wanted to be
in Uncle Wallace ! s set.
"Thunderation, " he exploded, in a voice loud
enough to be heard clear up to Stoddard Box,
"ain't room enough in here for all of yer. Two
sets i s enough. Th'rest of yer go some place
and set down."
1
'' Iladn ' t ought t ' have that many ;
;ivolunt e ere
d
Henry Wilson. ''Too crowded in here now."
"Pioom enough for anyone who knows how t' dance"
replied Walter Barrett," 'f you could balance
•'Stead er hoppin' round like a grasshopper-- 1 '
"What are you hollerin' about , "interupted
Uncle Wallace, "you're off over there by the
winders where its cool. We got th' fireplace
a singe in 1 our backsides .Who throwed that maple
chunk on?"
"Thawin' out a ny.te,be ye Wallace? Sh'd think
ye would, carryin' that paunch o' yourn round."
The three elderly men had been insulting
each other since before any of us there could
remember. Strangers hearing them for the first
time expected them to come to blows. Such an
idea never entered their heads. It was only rou
tine procedure with them.
"Will you old men stop treadin' round each
other like a bunch of Shanghai roosters, so' s we
can get to dancin'," said Edna finally.
"That's right, "said Ernest, "let T er go Al,
'fore we all suffocate in here."
"Sets in order," commanded. Uncle Wallace,
"here's how it goes.'Kirht hand to partners,
balance and swing. Left hand balance and swing.
Down the center and back. Cast off, and right and
left four.' You all' know it; ain't no need of my




Right from the start, the men cut loose with
fancy balance steps. Cooper steps,Brazing steps.
High Betty Liartins . iigeon Y/ings and Tiptoe' Jims
Plain and fancy clog steps, the active men did
them all; a different balance each time. While
waiting their turn, the inactive men kept up a
soft undercurrent rhythm of heel and toe taps.
The girls too, caught the feeling of the dance
•and did light toe-twinkling steps in a sort of
counter-point to their more boistrous partners.
Even the right and left figure was danced with
'fancy Dan' capers.
Dancing in Uncle's set were Larry, Walter,
Louis, Harry and Everett, all renowned 'balancers
'
Our family was known as one of excellent dancers
and here Ware the best. The other set wasn't to
be sneezed at either, since Harold./Ernest, Clint,
Sam, Henry and Sheldon could hold their own in
any ' balanc ing ' c ompany
.
The Conant fiddle seemed to play itself as I
gave the tune every variation I'd ever heard on
Prince Edward Island the previous winter.
"Gor-rye, Wallace, i( panted Sam as the dance
ended, "give most anything l f I could cut a
pigeon wing the way you do. Guess you're right
about my knees not bein' hung on right.''
"Warn't that a good tune,
"
"beamed Uncle Wallace
wiping the perspiration from his face. ''Say you
brought it down from Canady with yer? v/ant to
learn it sometime. Puts music Into yer feet all
right, don't it? Lan'sakes,! almost had to ask
Florence to breathe for me .'fore I got to the
end of the line. Ain't had so much exercise
since we hayed the -Brick-yard and mowed through
a whiteassed hornet's nest. 1 '
Suddenly, everyone there realised that they
were hungry, and while the girls were hurrying
around getting the baskets of sandwiches from
the buttery, some of us men brought in some saw-
horses and planks and set up a long table in
front of the fireplace In the sitting room.
There were some near accidents with the planks,
and everyone got- In the way at- some time or
other. It was a happy sort of confusion and iP a
very few minute £. we had found seats around the
table and were gazing in mouth watering antici-
pation at the "lunch" set before us.
There were egg sandwiches, cheese sandwiches,
bean sandwiches, and platters of thick-sliced
cold roast pork, roast beef, home cured ham and
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es by anyone who wanted them. Sour pickles, dill
pickles, sweet tomato pickle, and picklelilll.
Yellow earthenware bowls heaped high with pota
toe chips, r.iince-meat pie and dried apple pie.
It was almost a sacriledge to start eating any
of it.
"Never saw you men so bashful in my life,"
said Helen, cousin Ernest's wife. "You usually
act's though you hadn't et for a week. Aim to
set here all night ,clroolin T ? "
The spell was broken. Everyone reached at
7
once. As I stretched for the plate of e^g sand
wiches , Clint , sitting opposite , anticipated the
move and caught my wrist. Ensued a few seconds
of 'wrist twistin', resulting in Sheldon get-
ting the prize instead of either of us.
''There, you see?' 1 ' laughed my sister Marguerite
''That's what you get for being a hog."
If there had been laughter and joking during
the dancing it was nothing compared to what
went on the next half hour. W-e kept reminding
each other of previous junkets ;how much some-
one else had eaten. About the time that the
combination of hot pork and the heat of the
room had nearly overcome Sheldon, so that we
had had to put him to bed. for a whiles about
Glint and I eating the contents of a two peund
box of saltines the night Ethelyn made the
welsh rarebit; about the night .we ' d hung l.lay
baskets at Frank Bridge's before going on to a
party at haurice's; of the night we'd had oys-
ter stew at Harold's birthday party and some
one had dropped a bright red crab into Harry's
glass of water. Of shiverees following the
marriage of many now sitting around the table,
It being generally conceded that the shiveree
to end all shiverees was the one honoring the
wedding of Howard and Irene several years ago,
during which we had fired box after box of
shotgun shells until the barrels were too hot
to touch let off twenty pounds of dynamite ; and
Frank Burgess had contrived a gigantic 'devils
fiddle' that had been he ard miles down the'
river. The whole conclave had so frightened
Everett Scott's new housekeeper that she had
left for her native Gape God at dawn the next
morning.
Swiftly the food' disappeared, washed down
with strong coffee that mother and Larguerite
made in an iron kettle over the blaze in the
fireplace.
"WhewV" groaned Flor :nce'o "And I didn't think
I was hungry when I set down.''
;
•
''That's what you always say/' retorted her
o
husband Sheldon.
"YuP;,'* agreed Clint /'and then you eat- more 'n
any four of us. Don't know -where you put It all. 1 '
''Throw your plates and cups into the fireplace
and then move that table out of here/' Aunt Ha
bel told us . '*Might want to dance some more after
a while. •'
This was done speedily, almost before you
could have said 'Run around Hack Robinson's
barn' a dozen times. By using paper plates and
cups we saved the girls a lot of work and time
from washing dishes.
Then, Uncle Wallace asked s ''Laurie , won' t you
sing something for us?"
About the only song I know is the one about
Young Charlotte, ''mother replied, ''but I'll sing
it for you if you want I should."
Mother was always modest concerning her repi
toire of old songs .Actually, she could sing for
hours without repeating herself. How, folding
her hands In her lap and leaning back in the
cane bottomed chair she sang in a soft 5 sweet
voice the long, tragic story of Young Charlotte,
or the Frozen Girl #
"Young Charlotte dwelt on the mountain side
In a bare and lonely spot,
Ho cabin there for miles around
But her father's humble cot.
On many a pleasant winter's eve
Young swains would gather there,
To laugh and pass the hours away
For she was wondrous fair.
Her parents dressed her up
As fine as any city belle,
For Charlotte was their only child
And each did love her well.
One Hew Year's eve at the window pane
She watched with anxious care
As jingling bells passed by her door
In the cold and frost3r air."
Everyone in the room listened intently, as if
hearing the song for the first time. Listened as
we heard about the ball in a village tavern
miles away, to which she and her beau were driv-
ing in a sleigh. Listened as she too proudly re
fused the warm blanket her mother offered her.
"My silicon coat is quite enough,
It's lined from head to toe;
And I will wear my silken scarf,
It's soft and warm you -now."
But it was scant protection against the bit-
ter cold of the Vermont mountains,:and Charles
complains of the freezing air;
"Such a bitter night I never saw,
The reins. I scarce can hold,
Poor Charlotte, shivering, answered him,
I'm freezing with the cold."
As the song ended we realized once again that
she was telling the trmth, for upon reaching the
tavern Charlotte did not stir;
''Then quickly to the lighted hall
Pier voiceless form he bore,
His Charlotte was a stiffened corpse
And word spake nevermore .
"
"That really happened, you know, " said mother,
"over near eathersfield, Vermont , a long time
ago."
" She ' d ought t o ' v ' known better.'"' not ed Aunt
habel. "Th { idea. Goiii' off fifteen, miles to a dance
in a silk coat.
"
"Let's have another one Laura, "urged Sam.
"Don't feel like singin' much tonight, Sam.Why
don't we all sing something together* how about
Old Pod Auger Days?"
We needed no teasing, and the windows rattled
pith our chorusing:
"I will sing to you of the good old days
"When people were honest and true;
Before their 'brains were addled or crazed





Millions today who are in the know, can vouch
for the fact that Folk Dancing attracts and In-
spires happiness, health, physical and mental re-
laxation, and most of\ali democratic relationship
with one's fellow man. Every part of America
has accepted, is participating in, and cheering
on the greatest revival in history of our own
traditional Country Dancing known as the Square
Dance. Every part but the deep South-east.
One of the earliest sources of our American
Square Dancing centered in the southern mountain
ranges of Virginia, the Oarolinas,s.nd those
states directly west. Even today you find there
the RunningSet and Circle-All dances which are
so close to the English Country Dance of their
own great- ';randfather's day that it Is start-
ling, and certainly a source of some of our best '
collecting and research. The universities of
these same states have recognized that this tra
dition of music and dance is something that
they should foster and be proud of, and are busy
developing same in their departments of physi-
cal education and music. They are hungry for
help and instruction from other parts of Ameri-r
ca of the folk materials which they know are im
portant to the men and women they send out to
teach and preach health and relaxation.
In Virginia and both North and South Caro-
lina this fact is obvious. However, just across
their boundaries you will be amazed at the re-
sentment and hatred of this great art, which
they feel Is a combination of the devil's hand-
iwork,Yankee propaganda, and poor white trash's
attempt to interfere with- their untouchable
aristocracy. As a collector, teacher
;
and evange
list of Foil: Dancing; having presented square
11 - —
—
dancing in every corner of the country and in
every walk of life; and having found at every
turn a reverent and hungry demand for this ma-
terial, I have been stunned, shocked, angered and
thwarted for the first time in years of this
work at what I have found is the reception and
attitude in southern Georgia and Florida,
There are of course, many who understand and
want this material. There are those who are NOT
still teaching in their schools and living in
the belief that there is still a Civil war, and
that the days of southern snobbery and slavery
are ended,. There are many people in the above
mentioned locale who believe that a negro or a
Jew are human beings; but I am sorry to say,
those individuals are few and far between, and
have little or no power politicallay or social-
ly when it comes to their own town or community.
The inhabitants of the district cf which I
speak, spend half their lives planning ways to
sell their wares, their lands, their products to
the s o - c ailed Yanke e , the Jew , the unbe li ever . The
other half of their lives they devote to teach
ing and exploiting their hate and disgust of
the same people. Small wonder then, that they
have no use for folk materials. 1 eople who are
hypocrites °who are teaching discrimination; who
are teeming with hates "believe in race distinc-
tions and kill congressional bills for Civil
Rights and support the KKK,have no "'lace in
their poisoned minds and souls for the beauty
and good of folk songs and dances.
I will not attempt in this article to des-
cribe in detail all the unbelievable experien-
ces that I have personally had in trying to pre
sent American Square Dancing to the peoples of
this district. The truth would seem to those
who never experienced this situation, as an un-
believable exaggeration, and an attempt on my
part to stir up the same hatreds that now actu-
ally exist only in this section of the south.
I v/ould like however, to point out one exper-
ience that I saw, rather than many that I have
experienced, to exemplify a small part of that
which is being done to kill the beauty of square
dancing. Sometime early in the year, I \;as asked
to attend a conclave of teachers who spend their
time outside regular school hours in playground
and recreational activities— completely gratis.
This forum was of a weeks 1 duration, and was pre
sided over by the director of physical education
of a state university. A very long and detailed
brochure had been issued on subjects to R be
taught, and it was pointed out that all material,
presented was for the use- of Girl Scouts, 4-H
Clubs, kindergarten playgrounds, and spastics. I
noted that one of the subjects was to be Folk
Dancing, and the gentleman who sent me the bro-
chure-a fine lad from another university-asked
in his note if I would be kind enough to attend
one a.fternoon session; the one devoted to this
subject, and- generously stated that any teaching
I would be kind enough to do would be consider-
ed a great favor. Although I had by this time,
been badly battered by attempts to present my
materials,! am never one to say die, and accepted
the challenge and appeared at the appointed
hour. The LEad who had invited me introduced me
to the lady from the state university, and call-
ed to her attention that they were, perhaps, hon-
ored by my presence. She was a born southern
aristocrat , even to a long satin gown resplen-
dent with a court t rain, flowers, and feathers in
her hair, and the posture of a duchess. I did
NOT bow to the floor nor kiss the hem of her
train. That was my first mistake. r.Iy second
error was my answer to her majesty '-s first ques
tion of where I was born. Prom that instant my
fate was sealed. I was informed that Yankee met
hods were not acceptable in the south;that these
students did not teach "niggers'* , and that she
had once attended a convention of physical edu
cation teachers at which my best friend and
dance partner was supposed to appear, and he had
not done so; therefore, any ideas I might have of
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teaching at H2R forum was out of the question.
She added graciously, that I was most welcome
to sit by and watch her teaching the right ma-
terials for fine southern boys and girls,.
Being quite calloused to southern courtesy
by this time, and having retained a shred of my
sense of humor,plus a mad curiosity to see
what type of Square Dancing was right for the
south, I withdrew to a corner and observed.
Knowing that the group of young and inexper
ienced men and women gathered there were tea-
chers of grade school youths, I was prepared
for some charming and simple Play-Party games
and perhaps some traditional Running Sets. But
to my utter amazement, this duchess suddenly
launched into the most complicated movements
and terms of Cowboy and e stern Square Dancing.
It was obvious that she had attended one of Dr.
Lloyd Shaw's fine summer schools, and had be-
come entranced with the speed, intricacies, and
glamor of that fine man's materials. Between
the obvious fact that the duchess had not ab-
sorbed so much of the ie stern Dance which might
be a delight to advanced dance teams; had fail-
ed completely to comprehend what type of mater
ial her group needed; and was flagrantly exploi-
ting a half-learned subject ;her teaching was
so fraught with mistakes, lack of knowledge of
her subject , no conception of her subject as re-
gards the giving of ways and means of teaching
others ;but she made of her calling a matter of
which she Was so proud--a typical southern ac-
cent and wording that would have mystified even
the upper class plantation owners, and to any
group of playground youngsters a farce. "Yo-all
take yo ! pretty gal in yo'arms and jounce her
round a mite; then take her on a pretty little
whirl around yo ' ring , an ' don
'
yo » dare to fight
;
swing yo' corner little one, an' then yo'honey
chile; then forward go all six of youuand trip
right back in eight. Go in agin, an' skip back six
an' slip around yo'nexts an ! keep right on yore
±4:
pretty little trek an 1 be good
.
gals and lads. a
I hear that Dr. Shaw will soon give one of his
magnificent demonstrations at the duchess's uni
versity. It will be a shock to her students in
more ways than one. I stood an hour of -this and
read such frustration and agony in the eyes and
wornout bodies of that nice group of charity
workers that I had to leave." No wonder there are
chain gangs along those southern highways with
guards with aimed shotguns. No wonder that sev-
eral of the fine ministers I have met in the
south can hold their jobs but a year when they
preach democracy, ways of happ ine s s , and modernismHo wonder that when a progressive and brilliant
pastor of a large and wealthy church in a Flo-
rida city was discharged and fiery crosses burn-
ed in" his yard when he committed two southern
sins— suggesting a Sunday evening service to be
presided over by a negro pastor who was a gradu-
ate of two northern universities, and announcing
that on 'Wednesday evening of that week a square
dance would be held in the Church's recreation
room.
Yes, the United States Senate can be filibust
ered by southern aristocrats .Then how can the
good and beauty of Folk Dancing and husic hope
to reach the peoples of the south. I wish I knew.
Many of the folk dances of today were the
popular social dances of yesterday. Although
danced and sung on the village green instead of
on the ball-room floor, they were, nevertheless,
social in nature in a similar sense as the so-
cial dances of today, some of which may become
the folk dances of the future. The ball-room as
generally associated with our social dances, is
of later origin than many folk dances. It was
first used for some kind of ball games rather
than dancmng, which gave it the name. Dancing was
done out-doors and in social groups, for recrea
tion,and at celebrations.
tfHAT TWO SCHOOLS AMI DOING
SALMON PALLS N.H.
Under the direction of Mrs Gene Schultz,a
teacher in the Rollinsford Grade School of
this town, nearly one hundred .pupils of the .6th-
7th, and 8th, grades, have been given square dance
lessons each day of the week. They have a fif-
teen minute period each morning before school
op ens , during which they *-a^e^ taught s cho 1 1 i s che s
waltzevs ,-and polkas, Each grade also is taught
squares and contras during the week, and every.;'
Friday afternoon they all. have a -square dance
together. Next year they hope to form a square
dance club and plan to have a small festival •-
of their' own in the spring, patterned^ somewhat
'
along the lines of the very successful" ohes^ •
held' each year by "the Norcoaggies, reported' in
this' magazine last month.
WARNER N.H.
For many years, this town in central Hew Hamp
shire, has been known as the home of excellent
square dancers. If anyone has feared for the
future of this form of recreation in this area
it would be best to put the thought out of
mind entirely. Students in the grade schools
are being taught contras and squares by their
teachers and interested towns people, and the
kids are taking to it like ducks to water. In
fact square dancing has become so popular that
the boys forego baseball games rather than to
miss out on a practice session, of dancing. On
Tuesday night, April 26th -the school held a
square dance in the town hall and demonstrated
their ability for their
v
parents and friends.
Let us know what your school is doing so
1 that we may pass along the information to other
I
group leaders in New England.
CONTRY DANCE
•""• The Banks of the Dee
Use tune of the same name; or do as many -.of
the old fiddlers did and substitute Bonnie Dun-






Gentry dance formation. 1st & 4th couples start
They cross over at beginning of the dance and:
Go down the outside, meet in center below the
3rd couple, . .
Up the center to place with partner,
Then they go down' the center and back.
Cast off. Swing the* lady below and gent above
(G. swings 3rd L.L. swings 2nd G.)
Swing lady above ano^ Sent below,
(G. swings 2nd L.L. swings 3rd G.)
Right and left four* ff1st & 2nd couples,4th
& 5th couples, etc.
)
. . _ ..
Continue until all have reached original place
or as long as desired. .. «
In this particular dance, &* in many other of
these triple minor sets, it' is better to. have
but six or nine couples in »a set * Active coup-
les cross over to original s^ ides when ^each-
ing the. foot of the set.
J.7
SQUARE DANCE
„ ; Three Uand Star
[Suggested mujictW^a Iiundre^ P
;
ipers 'au 1 A, an' A.
i
Any introduction you wish, then:
|
Plead couple swing inside the ring,
Head lady* goes "right %he ad geflt % goes left, ,
And make two three hand stars with side couples
^(lst lady & 2nd couple join right hands and
and circle. once around; 1st gent & 4th couple
join .left hands and circle once around)
The other hand back the way you are,
Meet in the center, go on to the next , ' .
And make a four hand^rlght hand .cross
Then 'allemande li&pt your corners all
Grand right and left a half way round
Promenade her when you meet, you promenade
her home.
Other couples do same figures in turn.
Before starting the call, it helps to have every
one take a good look at their corners, for the
allemande left is done with your original cor-
ners. There are always a few lost souls who can
gaze at their corners until doomsday and not
j recognize them when the time comes to allemande
left. But don't get discouraged. ' Twas ever thus.














++&7+1-* r i )U «*"H j V a f * J.I U * • t^Hhl
,
„ . —^-^fc^a **-*-•_=£ $-* '-
\.f ¥ 4^L+>^ _ r^i.
"'22. zz:2.:.
Formation: For. as many couples as will, in a cir-
cle facing line of direction, counterclockwise.
Grossed hands position( skating position) right
hands UTO3R left.
M?l/One schottische step diagonally forward to
right beginning with right foot--right,left,
right, hop on the right swinging left foot in
front .of right foot.
M. 2.Gne schottische step diagonally forward to
left beginning with left foot--l-r-l,hop on left
foot swinging right* foot in front of left- foot.
M.3c:4lF6ur -hop* steps forward starting with the
right foot,r-l-r-l. • ' .. *••
L.5. Partners, face each other. Keep left hands
joined, right hand^OJI lUP.One schottische step
to own right ,'r-l-r hop on right* foot. >
I.I. 6. Partners take one sideward schottische"- step
to own left,l-»r-l 'hsp. on % lef.t foot. During this,
step place left hand s . on own* hip and j o in ri^ht
'
hands with partner.
M.7&8. Partners turn once around in place with
four hop steps, finishing in original positions.
..hen doing this step keep joined hands at . shoulr-
der level, elbows bent.
Repeat entire dance as many times as desired, or
until your fiddler's arm drops off.
a«xaIO ^lB''i FOLK SONG : e
No 'm$4jE?£$i ^£>ftk song is better known than
'The Ja^o^j&og-ejgOT 1 s £ock. ! - This _ ballad J"the clarl
ing song^t jffig@(B drivers all over the United
States an$G^$n&ii£ has jDeen. recorded in Scotland*
One of "i^ea^gwb^Al^ songs i^o ^travel across tne* ;
Atlantic -£§>Mi *f#B.t to east..; As far as folk songs
is conc§rBf
d
9J:tois of comparatively recent ori-
gin-probably less than one hundred^ years. It
would seemj^hen^possible to\ trace ±£§ origir\. *
Yet sucJMfafii?^ folk' soQg.-hurlters* as Phillips
Barry: an4 >ig1annigT3ckst6rm tracked down innumer-
able clue.Sj^&M-'ning enough data for a dozen
books, b\i§H#i5re oUfflable to arrive at any conclu-
sion as\r^ wjh^nytfhere , or by whom it originated.
Which on^ctaii.QTto its' charm. It has been locat-
ized on jev-gjjjyb&M3o^ant lumbering river from
the tliramichi to the Saginaw, There are two types.
In type r4 g on..^ the head of liunroe is found. In
type 2,aj^atgo?>e;gIsion,his body is recovered.
lloth^ngy/a&ojiifeqthe song has ever been defin-
itely sg'££lfMqe^c:ept that it did not occur at
all the .[jQlejegg. ijbere it has been located. An ex-
amination^^ j.t*iejcftext shows that the son^ must
have comp©
i§©;4-7.^yj3a Canadian* The phrasing and the
sentime\^oa;r^j;Bsojvincial;so is its ballad form;
the prom^n@rt(£e given to the generosity of the
men;the Yr^&aMtaey itself . iven. the objection to
breaking 3%MSjcT©j9ioSunday is a Brovince man's
6b^|eti§in^^bBll.Gd
The s^l|j»<%ejt setter of t.he song is of such
sound Pe^'te^^o'feHitiver-driving technique that it
is hard otOj jt^i-nkiof . its taking place elsewhere.
The bossrj^a^Sufe^^n? volunteers- to break the jam.
This was^i^wir eey-s torn. They were not ordered into
such danger £"febe$i/;bid for a chance to go. It was
a middle .j^a^idh^i formed on a rock. In midstream-
because-xt&) !,b<&SfS3v/takes out a log working crew of
seven men;the usual boat's crew being six, It is
a good song. I hope that you will like it.
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...... .—Lid~l*a ,, jl .
Come all you bold young shanty boys
Wherever you may be,
Come sit upon the deacon seat
And listen unto me,
I'll sing you of* a river- man
So" noble, true and brave,
''Twas on the jam at Gerry's rock
lie met a watry grave.
It was on Sunday morning.
As you will quickly hear,
The logs were piled up mountain high
17e could not get them clear.
Cur foreman said, 'Turn out brave boys
With hearts devoid "of fear;
We'll break the jam on Gerry's rock
And then for Bangor steer. . *
How some of them were willing
While others they v/ere not,
For to work on jams on Sunday
They did not think we ought;
But six of our Canadian boys
Did volunteer to go
And break the jam on Gerry's rock
With the foreman,Young Munroe.
* © *
They had not rolled off many logs
When they heard his clear voice say:
'I'd have you boys be on your guard
This jam will soon give way.
'
These words were scarcely spoken
When the jam did break and go,
And carried off those' six brave boys
And their foreman, Jack Hunroe.
When the rest of our brave shanty boys
The sad news came to hear,
In search of their dead comrades
To the river they did steer;
Unto their sad misfortune
Their sorrow, grief and woe,
All bruised and mangled on the shore
Lay the head of young I.iunroe.
They took it from its watery grave,
Brushed back his raven hair;
There was one fair form amongst the rest,
Whose cries did rend the air;
There was one form amongst the rest,
A maid from Bangor town,
Her moans and cries rose to the skies
For her true love lay there drowned.
We buried him with sorrow deep,
'Twas on the first of May;
Come all of you bold shanty boys
And for .your comrade pray.
Engraved upon a hemlock tree
That by the grave did grow,
Is the name and date and drowning fate
Of our hero, young I.iunroe.
Fair Clara was a noble girl,
The river-man ' s true fri end
;
She lived with her widowed mother dear,
Down by the river's bend-
The wages of her own true love
The boss to her did pay,
And the shanty boys for her made up
A generous purse next day.
Pair Clara did ' riot ^Xdng^survive
,
Her heart broke ¥iffl her grief,
And scarcely two months' \~afterward
Death came to her reiser.
And when the time Imd :p
r
assed away
And she was called" ~togO',
Her last request *.tos .granted,
To be laid by ydirri'g 'Muriroe*
Come all of you ^bdid '; slistnty boys,
I would have you\ c^tl ^arld see
Tho s e gr een mounds-1 by jtne river side,
Where, grows the;;heml'ock tree.
The shanty boys'cfearjed' "off the wood
By the
:
lovers la'i.d :'tlierq low, v
'Twas the handsoijO C^ara Vernon*
And her true love'i JJaclr Iiunroe,
The song has:'
r
alv/ays fascinated, me. The tune is
a come-all -ye v^a^iar^'
;
;o;f Lord Randall. Up to the
point where IJunrbe^ s.;Kead is. found, it. is entire-
ly plausible and ' explains itself. The Prescence
of fair Clara is a ;blt . ""Sard t o t ake • romantic
but incredible.An^fee" generosity of the men is
a Province man^^'pirpt^^ view, for Maine men
would never have boa.steel of their generosity.
The last stanzas .relating Clara' s death,
could not have been made; when the song was first
c omp o s e d . They are Jiuite
r
j3.ifferent in t one - pure
balladry and undoubtedly, pure imagination. But
the pretty fictioifJoie^tsed the Province men and
the verses are now'' ,a'n integral part of the song,
in spite of their bein-^ "modeled upon some old
ballad in which
' the "rose' and brier motif unites
the lovers in de ath
.
'; .Tfro heml o ck tree by their
graves is a pleasant' .ne^rworld innovation in
balladry. In sirfging~^tlilV, song, pronounce the
word "Gerry" with' a nard. ''g".
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POLK LORE
The coming of spring reminds us of the spring
tonics of other days.I.Iore specifically, it re-
minds us of that cure-all of the past genera-
tion, sulphur 'and molasses. The molasses was a
camouflage to kill the taste of the sulphur.
Planked by a long list of patent medicines
were such prescription as spruce beer, maple sap
beer,sarsaparilla tonic, snakeroot tea,boneset,
flagroot, camomile , coltsfoot, and a liberal intes
tinal ablution known as beef, iron and wine.
No one who, as a youngster, fled in horror at
the approach of a table spoonful of mouth pucker
ing medicine will deny the potent qualities of
disappearing spring tonics.."/hat our grandparents
couldn't accomplish with patent medicines, they
had their own secret concoctions guaranteed to
cure the most pernicious ailment.Especially
those under the heading of ,! damned laziness. :t
Whenever we came down with a fever we always
got a good dousing of sweet spirits of nitre.
Our family doctor, living in the nearby tov/n of
Gilsum^had a cure-all of his own for the croup.
We -speak from first hand knowledge. Xre were set
up in an arm chair, covered with a tent of thick
quilts.A board placed across the arms of the
chair and on it set a dishpan containing a few
handfuls of the tips of hemlock branches. Over
the hemlock was poured a kettleful of boiling
water, the quilt brought up over our head so
that the steam could not escape, and we were
given firm instructions to"breathe deeply."
This was about as near to a kill or cure pro
ceeding we have ever known. Inevitably some of
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the scalding hot \vatelr v/as spilled during the
struggle to survive the ordeal, and we were given
a new and more painful discomfort to counteract
that of the original desease.If you didn't die
of suffocation there was a good chance that you
might lick the croup
.
A far simpler -remedy , and probably just as ef
fective,was to wear a black silk cord around
your neck. The same cord so worn was also cons id
ered a sure way to ward off diptheria. Also:
Carry an onion in your pocket to prevent fits.
• The gall of rattlesnakes was considered a prime
cure for biliousness.
Carry a horse-chestnut in your pocket if you
would be free of rheumatism.
Carry camphor-gum and you will not catch small
pox or other contagious deseases.
'Carry a piece of brimstone to prevent scarlet
fever.
It was believed that if a bald-headed man
washed his head witn sage tea, it would make a
new growth of hair come out{ ^d Durlacher and
Ralph Page , take note )
.
If a sick person showed an inclination to
stretch it was known that he would get well.
Put the first aching tooth you have pulled in
s. glass of whiskey .Then drink the whiskey, and
you will never have to have another tooth pulled
because it aches.
Trim your finger nails on Friday, and you will
not have a toothache for a week;.
ICat pudding and milk to make your hair curl.
You can stop another person' s : bleeding by touch
ing the cut,btuise,or whatever it is, with your
finger, and saying.' I bequeath thee not to bleed,
not to fester, not to canker, not to swell, but to
heal. In the name of God , amen. 'You need not say
this aloud. The bleeding will stop at once. This
also works on animals as well as people.
iiear a piece of woolen yarn around your neck
to prevent nosebleed.
Sleep with a piece of steel under your pillow
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and you will never have rheumatism.
Read gravestone epitaphs and you will lose
your memory.
The everyday talk of our Yankee hill people
is fuller of metaphors and phrases that suggest
lively images than that of most other folk;
Mean enough to steal acorns from a blind hog.
Popular as a hen with one chicken.
Quicker 'n greased light 'nin',
Stingy enough to skim his milk at both ends.
Handy as a pocket "in a shirt.
He's a whole team and a dog under the wagon.
When speaking of a particularly rocky field
they sometimes say; 'Stone's got a pretty heavy
mortgage on that land.'-
I once heard a stage driver asked if the other
side of a hill was as steep as the one we were
climbing - ' Steep?Chain light ' nin' couldn' t go
down it ' thout puttin' runner chains on'.
A man too lavish with his energy is cautioned
not to 'bust his biler' , or \ ' hold yer water, ' If
a man shirks he is said to 'be lookin'for salt
pork and sundown-. ' Other current sayings are
;
Fog 1 s so thick you can't spit.
The last one in the back row when faces were
handed out.
Homely'n a cart load of tack holes.
So tough you can't stick a fork in the gravy.
Paster'n a cat lappin' chain light'n8n'.
Hotter 'n love in a hammock.
Slower 'n molasses in January.
Homely as a hedge fence.
Busy as a man on the town.
Happy as a dog with two tails.
Pestle around (busy doing nothing)
An old pelter( describing a shrewish womwn)
Don't know enough t'suek alum and drool.
It's a poor back that can't iron its own shirt.
Stands out like a blackberry in a pan of milk.
Independent as a hog on ice.
Knows just enough to pound sand in a rat hole.
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Par inland in New England one is continually
coming upon examples of nautical express ions. Be
fore starting out on any kind of a venture we
first 'see if the coast is clear,' and then as
we proceed we speak of 'keeping our weather eye
peeled, 'and always ' looking out for squalls. 'If
Yire don't like the 'lay of the land 'we 'give it a
wide berth. 'Recklessness or the taking of too
many chances is to' sail too close to the wind,'
and something put by for a rainy day is 'an an-
chor to wind'ard, 'while to be gay and foolish
is 'to carry on. 'To get the best of an opponent
is 'to take the wind out of his sails. 'To be
ready is 'to be on deck. ' If you are dressed in
your best clothes you 'are all decked out, 'Even
the very common word' landmark' is a sailor's term
meaning a mark on the land by which to steer or
lay a course. 'Al' or'A Ho. 1' originated In the
classification of wooden ships, it being the high
est rating in Lloyd's register. First rate' was.
originally a naval term applied to the old wood-
en line of battle ships. The term' bitter end' is
a very technical nautical phrase being a sailors
name for that part of the cable which is abaft
the windlass bitts;so when the cable is let out
to the bitter end, that is as far as it is poss-
ible for it to go, and it is only in very deep
water or when riding out a gale at anchor that
this occurs. 'To know the ropes ' is obviously a
nautical term, and another common expression,
'all fagged out', is of naval origin, that being
a sailors term for a rope which . is untwisted
and frayed at the end. "A 'fake' ±a its original
meaning was a turn in a rope or cable. Examples
may be multiplied Indefinitely. Our language
undoubtedly owes much of its picture squeness to
the men of the merchant fleets who made New
England known all over the world.
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THE VARSOUVIENNE
Ifis a well known fact tterfc~fulk dances
have a way of traveling from one country to an-
other, and often each country claims them for
its own. It is often difficult to know the ori-
gin of a particular dance, for a dance takes on
the character of the nation where' it is danced.
It would be hard to find a dance of more varied
parentage than the Varsouvienne.Its origin has
never been firmly established, and we have no
intention to attempt it here. Just thought that
you might like to know something about its var-
ied career and obscure birth. Let T s see what a
few of the dance books say about it.
Mrs .Lilly Grove in her book 1'Dancing 1 ', under
"The Dances of Poland11 says, "the Redowa and the
Varsoviane belong to Poland", and In"The Oxford
Companion to Husic :iwe fInd -"Varsouvienne .Origi
nally a dance of Warsaw, a sort of mazurka which
was popular .in the ball-rooms about 1850-70.''
and Lloyd Shaw in his book"Cowboy Dances "writes
"Perhaps the most graceful and most delightful
of all the round dances is the Varsouvienne.lt
originated in V/arsaw, Poland, and from that city,
with a few accidents in orthography, it took its
name. The dance spread all over Europe and took
on different national characteristics.lt moved
on to our west, its name corrupted to Varsouvi-
anna,and is a regular feature of our old time
fences."
Another story of its origin says that it is
Italian. In Brookes "Modern Dancing "he says: "The
Varscvienne was originated by an Italian, in 1
1350, who called it 'La Versuvianna' in honor of
Mount Vesuvius ".This seems far fetched to us.
In Desrafs "Dictionnaire de la Danse" we
find this:"The Varsovienne(VarsovIanna) .A mod-
e rn dance in the form of the waltz, composed
about 1353-54 by a young Spanish professor,
Francisco Alonzo who wrote both the dance and
the music of the Varsovienne and produced it
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at the ancient public ball in Chausee d'Antin."
In Grove's ''Dictionary of I.iusic and Musicians
we find that it has a "probable French origin. #•
He writes, "Varsovianna. . .probably of French ori
gin, and seems to have been introduced by a dan-
cing master named Desire in 1853. Somewhat later
it was much danced at the Tuileries balls and it
is said to have been a favorite with the Empress
Eugenie."
Where does all this leave us? The various
dates are close enough to show that somwwhere
in the 1850s a dance , known as the Varsouvienne
became popular in European ballrooms, that a des
cription of the dance, even if variously referred
to as a ''form of a waltz, i?ii a sort of mazurka, 1 '
"resembling the polka, ''was apparrently of the
same dance. A two part dance with the character
istics of the mazurka and the polka; and that no
one has mentioned that it might just possibly
have a peasant or folk origin. We are left to
conclude that it had its origin in the ballroom
and its graceful, simple figures being observed
by the country people taken to their more simple
gatherings and made their own. This has happened
more than once.
The Varsouvienne spread like wildfire over
the continent of Europe and on to the United
States. Edv/grd Ferrero says of it in his "Art
of Dancing, "This dance combines the Mazurka,
polka and polka redowa,is a very graceful dance
and iri considerable favor. It was introduced
into America about five years ago (1354) and is
particularly essential for children,who,while
learning Its graceful positions acquire many
elegant movements of the body and feet, also a
proper regard for musical time." Thus we see
that it has been in this country nearly a cen-
tury .
Good folk dancers find It a most delightful
dance with the Spanish or V/estern version and
the Swedish variant about equal in popularity.
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IviAUUAL ARTS OP POLAIJD IN CURRIER GALLERY
An exhibition of the manual arts of Poland,
including hand-woven tapestries, reversible rugs
and decorative textiles ;wood sculpture ^paint-
ings on glass and on wood; and ceramics, both
utilitarian and religious, has been placed on
view at the Currier Gallery of Art (Manchester,
N .II, ) to c ontinue through May 22.
The Currier Gallery is one of the first muse
urns in the country to have an opportunity to
show this collection of the traditional arts of
Poland
.
Manual arts, or folk arts, has experienced a
''renaissance" during the last few years in Pol-
and .Weaving especially, has experienced a tremen
dous revival in the peasant weaving centers. The
reversible rugs are carried out in one of the
oldest techniques known to weaving, practised in
the regions of Poland over 2000 years ago. /ov-
en on broad horizontal looms, the designs are
composed by the weavers as they work, rather
than copied from- a pattern. The wool is handspun
washed in clear eold water, and colored with veg
etable dyes.
The tapestries, woven of pure wool on a linen
warp, show a different type of weaving, again
based on an ancient technique .The subjects in-
clude fairy tales, fables, stories from Polish
history, or legends. The ancient art of painting
on glass, practised in Poland as early as the
16th century is illustrated by both old and mod
era examples .This old tradition is being reviv-




are also examples of wood sculpture,
chi&fly religious images' made for shrines and
niches, carved with ordinary pocket knives, and
usually polychromed in bright , colors. The cera-
mic sculpture includes shrines, sacred images,
birds and animals, also utilitarian objects such
as pottery jugs, pitchers and jars.
FIFTH ANNUAL Km "JNGLAND FOLK F DSTIVAL
The YvVCA, Boston, Lias s.v/ere liosts to the New
England Folk Festival, Saturday and Sunday,, April
23cc24. Four previous festivals have been held
here in the fall. The change to a date in early
spring was prompted by several factors, foremost
of which was the belief that all the groups
would be better prepared, and thus a better fes-
tival would result. The idea v/as correct, for it
was by far the best festival yet given. Many
groups do no dancing in the summer months, and a
festival in October finds them in the process
of setting up their winter programs. The late
April date of this vear n;ave them all an addi-
tional five months of dancing together, and as a
consequence the caliber of dancing was of a very
high order.
Saturday Afternoon
Fiddle Tunes Country Fiddlers
American Square Dances --Junior Hoe-Dov/n Club
East Bridgewat er , Lias s . Marion Hogue , leader
,
Jimmy LlsGowan , caller.
Lithuanian Dances --Lithuanian Folk Dance Group
of Boston- -Juniors. Lirs .Ona Ivaska, leader
.
American Square Dance --Strafford County, N.H.
4-H Club. Guy Mann, leader.
American Contra Dance- -Rollinsford Grade School
Salmon Falls, IT. H.Mrs. Gene Schultz, leader
Mr . J . Howard Schultz , c aller
.
East Indian Folk Dane e( Hindu) --Iv'Ime.ilohle Paul-
ickpulle of Ceylon.
American Folk Songs- -University of Connecticut
Carollers .Robert ./.Yingling, director ,
Folk Singing and Dancing For All
American Square Dances--Storrs Junketeers, Conn
Warren Schmid t , 1 e ader
.
Creole and Haitian Songs --Charity Bailey. R. I.
Polish Dances--Krakov/ianki Club, Boston, I.iass.
American Square Dance--Putney Folk Dance Group
Vermont . Liuriel Llattos , leader.
Square Dancing for All
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The Saturday afternoon program was largely
devoted to grammar and high school aged groups,
vho presented examples of their best liked dan-
ces. Every group did a good, job in what was the
oest young peoples program yet offered by the
Tew England Folk Festival.: I liked especially
;he Lithuanian juniors, the' Putney School group -
md the Salmon Palls youngsters, who did Fishers
iornpipe. Equally interesting was Mime.Paulick-
>ulle,and the songs of Miss Charity Bailey.Also
;he calling of Jimmy McGowan. Older callers who
/ere present found the air uncomfortably warm.
Saturday Evening
Fiddle Tunes — - Country Fiddlers
Scottish Country Dances—Scottish Country Dance
Group. Jeannie R.B.Carmichael^ leader.
Early Y/ork and Worship Songs --Shaker Singers
of Enfield,.!!. II. Clarice Carr, director.
Lithuanian Dances --Lithuanian Folk Dance Group
of Boston-Seniors .Lrs .Ona Ivaska, leader.
American Square and Contra Dances- -Durham Reel-
ers,i!.II*Dr . J.Howard Schultz, leader ";caller.
American Square and Contra Dance s--llorfoik
C ounty ( l.las s . ) Agricultural School Group . El-
more Ashman, leader , l.Irs . Maude Ashman, caller
.
Folk Dancing and Singing for All
Irish National Dances --Harvard Folk Dance So-
ciety. E.Edy Nadel, leader
.
Phillipine Dance s--l-.iing Martinez & Adina Riger
Mrs. Franc isca R.Aquino, leader.
Finnish Folk Songs- -Finnish-American Club Cho-
rus of Fitchburg, Mass .John Pera, director.
Swedish Dances--Swedish Folk Dance Club of Bos-
t on .Axe1 W . Sp ongb erg , le ader
.
Israeli Dances-Israeli Dance Group, Zionist
House, Boston. Judah M.Stone, leader.
American Square Dances--Boston Y jCA Square
Dance Group. Louise Winston, leader .David
Bridgham, caller.
Square Dancing for All
This second session of the festival had too
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many excellent groups to single out any one of
them. All the dances were interesting and p erfor
med flawlessly. The capacity audience was espec
ially delighted with the Lithuanian Senior G-roup
Swedish Polk Dancers and the Scottish Country
Bances. I liked too, the Finnish Polk Songs , and
Israeli Dances. Also interesting were the Dur-
ham Reelers in an old time quadrille; and a waltz
quadrille sequence by the Y ;CA group.
Sunday Afternoon
Piddle' Tunes Country Fiddlers
Polish Dances-- Worcester ,I.Iass .Polish Fa.lcons,
Mrs .Sophia B . Baldyge , leader
.
American Dances--01d Timers Club, Rhode Island.
John T.Kenyon, leader and caller.
Southern Mountain Ballads—Eleanor S. Sears.
Mexican' Dances --Latin American Dance Group of
"Cast Boston. Elizabeth T.Pope, leader.
Israeli Folk Songs --Tel Chai Senior Young Ju-
de an s . Sonya Rappaport , d ir e c t or
.
Folk Singing and Dancing for All
English Country Dances- -Goddard College(Vt)
Diane Perin, leader
.
ITegro Spirituals--Burleigh Chorus,;..'ore ester,
hass .I.Irs . James Brisbane, director.
Armenian Dances- -Armenian Folk Dance Group of
Boston. Haigaz I.Ieguerdichian and Hike Harou-
tunian, leaders
.
American Square and Contra Dances- -The Gang
from Old Joe Clark's.Alan Smith, IeaderC;caller
Square Dancing for All
Another session of high grade groups. The Old
Timers Club gave an excellent performance of the
Loomis Lancers. The Armenians were colorful both
in costumes and dances. The Gang from Old Joe
Clark's did a terrifically fast square, and I do
mean fast. Their second number was a waltz quad-
rille which charmed everyone in the audience
with its easy grace and smooth flowing figures.
I liked especially, Mrs Sears singing of three
folk songs. Some way should be found to have her
on every program.
Sunday Evening
Piddle Tunes Country Fiddlers.
American Square Dances --Belmont Country Dance
Club •Charles V. Campbell, jr. , leader , Ralph
Page, caller.
Jewish and Palestinian Dances--Hillel Founda-
tion, U, of N.JI. dance Group. I.irs. Sonja B.
Hamlin , 1 e ade r
.
Ballads- -Dick Best.
Irish National Dances-- Lire Society Dance
Group 3 Mary CO' Keefe , leader,
Ukrainian Songs and Dance s--Kobzars-All Hale
Ukrainian Choir, He lv in Zelechivsky, director.
Folk Singing and Dancing for All
English Dances- -Country Dance Society, Boston
Centre. Louise B. Chap in, leader.
Bell Ringers--Choral Bells of v/esley ;L!rs .Ralph
H. Stahl, director
.
Swedish Dances- -Swedish Folk Dance Club of
Boston, Axel '/.Spongberg, leader.
American Square Dances--Satucket( Mass) Barn
Dancers .Charles Ii, Baldwin, leader & caller.
Square Dancing for All.
The festival closed, with an evening of super
lative performances. Not a dull spot from start
to finish. The Ukrainians were out of this world.
The Swedes were equally' as good. I have never
seen the Oxdansenor Vingaker done as well as
they were danced tonight. I liked too, the Bell
Ringers, who "sang as they rang. 1 '
Festival Notes
Ten of the groups have been participants at all
of the five festivals held to date .They are:
Putney School, Lithuanian Folk Dance Group, Bos-
ton Krakowianki Club, Norco Aggies, Swedish Folk
Dance Club of Boston, Y./CA Square Dancers, Bel-
mont Country Dance Group, Country Dance Society
Boston Centre. Lrs Sears, folk singer, has also
been on every festival. .we missed two choral
.groups :Choir of St.Lary's Church(Polish) and
the Celestial Singers .negro choir of Boston.
There was more audience participation than ever,
and still there wasn't enough. Two hours is an
awfully long time to sit on wooden bleacher
seats .Leaders of audience participation were;
Robert Yingling,I,iarian Roberts, Sally Dodge, and
Dick Best, folk singing. 3. Mdy PTadel, Joe Perkins,
Priscilla Rabethge, Louise Chapin,Duncan Hay, J.
Howard Schultz,Gharles Campbell, Gene Gowing,
Char.les Baldwin ,and Ralph Page , dancing.
Fiddlers who played an important part in making
the festival a success were: Llewellyn lowers,
Will Ayer, Walter Lob, George and Bob Gulyassy,
Einil Kessler^Duncan Hay and Ragner Lohlin. Other
members of the ''orchestra" -Phil Jamouiis, Dick
Best,I.irs.Best,Larian Roberts, Bob he Guillen, Len
Weis,,Al Smith, Cy Xano,John V7ard,hrs . Hichols.A
special word of praise should be said for Mrs*
Hodgson of ,;ellesley,who was the festival pian-
ist, .'ithout her the festival would have been
hard pressed to carry on.
There was an excellent exhibit of related folk
mat erial( books, magazines, records s etc .) and an ex-
hibition of v/oodcraft open to- all who cared to
see them. An interesting demonstration in the lob
by of pottery, block prints and wood carving got
the attention of many visitors.
The Ukrainians drew a laugh Sunday night when
they explained that the day was their • faster > and
that they had been celebrating since five o'clock
that morning. "During the celebration we lost sev
eral of our members, ./orst of all, we lost our
leader. ''
Wonderful to hear the heart warming applause
given the Swedish dancers. I iany of the Swedish
dances call for a talent for acting as well as
dancing. The group was equally adept at either.
The festival went off without a hitchoThis means
that the committee in charge has had years exper
ience at this sort of thing. An idea for future
festivals -"booths and displays of nationality
foods and costumes -folk music greeting all who





er and James Burns. Sun
day,April 17 in St Marys
Church , Me lro s e , Mas s . The
reception was held in
A. L.Bungalow ,34 Crystal
St . Me lro se . Mr & Mr s
.
Burns will live at 402
Newton Av e . aklyn , N . J
.
a suburb of Camden.
Miss Dorothy Koch, Sar-
gent College, has prepar
ed a catalog listing nearly a thousand folk and
square dance records which may be obtained by
sending 50 cents to her address, 6 Everett St.
Cambridge, Lias s. Polk dance records may also be
obtained from. Michael Herman, Box 201, Flushing,
Long Island. Write for his catalog, enclosing a
quarter in payment. For square dance records
write Charles C.Thomas, 121 Delaware 3t. Woodbury,
few Jersey. Dance books may be obtained from the
Kamin Dance Bookshop, 1365 Sixth Ave. "Tew York
City. A visit to this shop is recommended to all
square dancers.You will be amazed at the amount
of material to be found on their shelves.
Some excellent records for square and contras
are made by the Starr and Apex companies of Can
ada.Most of them are without calls. Some of their
records are much sought after by collectors of
folk oddities, for several different tunes have
been pressed containing nine, ten, and twelve me
a
sures of music instead of the usual eight.
Middlesex County 4-H Club Dance Festival will
be held at Maynard ( Mas s ) Athletic Field May 27.
Bob Treyz will be in charge.
Charlie Baldwin is editing an interesting little
publication "The Country Dance Seranader" .No
charge for same, just write to him at Central St.
Norwell, Mass. and say you'd like to get it.
Joe Perkins too, has a callers sheet"The Kuntry




Charlie Baldwin of Norwell, Mass -with a group of
the Satucket Barn Dancers , attended the fifteenth
National Polk Festival in St. Lorn is. Mo. April 8,
9^ecl0>. With Charlie calling, the group fdemonstra
ted New England quadrilles at the Saturday after
noon and evening sessions , attended by over five
thousand people at each performance . Sarah Cert-
rude Knot t, festival dire c t or , complimented the
group saying: "They were one of the highlights
of the festival. The square dancing exhibited by
the group, some of the best in fifteen years of
,Rational Folk Festival dancing." At a Sunday
breakfast conference .Charlie gave a short talk
on what Is going on in New England , and also took
to task western groups who exhibited New Eng-
land dances in an authentic manner, cautioning
them to personify their own folk dances and we
would do the same. A committee was appointed to
discuss accomplishments and shortcomings of the
National Folk Festival . and to' consider broaden-
ing the festival program to include folk craft
,
art
? and music. Mr Baldwin agreed to serve on this
c omml 1 1 e e , b e Ing the sole' New England represent-
ative .
The Annual Convention of the American Associa-
tion of Physical Education and Recreation, was
recently held In Boston.^ the week of April 18-25.
There was plenty of square and folk dancing at
the convention meetings*At a pre-convention par-
ty the afternoon of April 18th, a large number
of the teachers had an opportunity to- dance In-
ternational dances led by Ralph Page, and Ameri-
can square dances, led by Ed Durlacher, Ralph
Piper, Gene Cowing and Ralph Page. It was claim-
ed by many to be the finest pre-convention par-
ty the association has ever had. Special square
dance parties were also held at the Hotel Stat-
ler on Wednesday night, and at the 101st Infant-
ry armory Thursday night.
The Division of Music, Library of Cungress
s
has
issued a catalog of phonograph records It has
for sale. ''Folk Music of the United States and
Latlri America" s lists 107 disks containing 341
titles .The price of the catalog is 10 cents, and
may be be obtained by writing to The Recording
Labrat ory, Division- of Music , Library of Congress
Washington, 25, D.C .The booklet contains order
blanks for records and their prices. The Town
Crier especially recommends the record by Woody
Guthrie, singing The Gypsy Davy. On the reverse
side is Barbara Allen done in wonderful style
by Rebecca Tarwater of Rockwood, Tenn.
A Callers Night and Square Dance Jamboree, was
sponsored by the Litchfield County 4--H Service
Club in the Torrington, Conn.Armory , April 20. The
following callers took part :A1 Brundage of Step
ny , C onn . C orky Calkins , South Hadley, Mass. Eddie
Gangloff , Thomas ton , Conn. Bob Marsh, Saratoga (N.Y)
Springs , Hank Post , Cromwell , Conn . V/arren Schmidt
,
Storrs,Conn. and Pop Smith, Winsted, Conn. Music
for the jamboree was furnished by Fop Smith and
the Old Timers
.
The Long Island Square Dance Callers Association
held their second square dance festival on Sun-
day , April 24 , in the Hemp s t ead Armory , Afternoon
and evening performances were held before a big
audience . The following callers led" the squares:
Curt Cheney, Ed Durlacher,Don Durlacher,Two Gun
Fonty, Harold G-o'o&fe 11ow, Michael Herman, Paul
Hunt,Al MacLeod, Iviarty Nickel and Howard Nordahl.
The round dances between squares were led by
Mary Ann Herman and- Fred Franz .Music was furnish
ed by Harold Goodfellow' s Pore 01 ! Tired Texans,
and Paul Hunt's Rook Candy Mountaineers. Guest
callers were Floyd Woodhull,Elmira,N.Y. and
Ralph Piper of the University of .Minnesota.
Maine's First Folk Dance Camp will be held May
19-27 at Sunset Inn, Center Lovell,on the shores
of Lake Kezar.Jane Farwell, Michael and Mary Ann
Herman, and Ralph Page will serve as leaders, For
information write Hope Moody, South Paris, Maine.
Second season of New York University-Connecticut
College School of the Dance in New London, Conn.
58
July 11-August 21. Introductory 5 Intermediate and
advanced sections .Undergraduate and graduate
credit granted. Directors of the school are Ruth
Bloomer and Martha Hill.
Mew York State Historical Association will hold
its second seminar on American Culture at its
museums, Fenimore House and The Farmers Museum,
Coopers town,!!-.Y.July 5-15. The purpose of this
seminar Is to provide persons who are interested
In the subjects offered an opportunity for com-
bining class instruction under distinguished
leaders , with informal conversation and recrea-
tion with others who share their .enthusiasm. For
information write to Louis C. Jones, Director, N.Y.
State Historical Association, Cooperstown, H.Y
.
The Parent Teachers Student Association Quad -
rille Club of Gloversville,H.Y. recently gave
nightly demonstrations of square dancing at the
Amsterdam-, N.Y. Sportsman' s Show, April 16-25 Inclu
sIve.They were accompanied by Coach and Mrs.L.A.
Miller, with the former doing the sailing. These
young people were a few of the several hundred
who took part in, the PT3A programs the past win-
ter. !To attempt was made to select the best dan-
cers,but a different group demonstrated each
night of the show. " ._
The twenty third annual spring festival of the
Country Dance Society will take place on May 7
at Barnard College .Besides special display mlan-
ces and songs, there will be general dancing of
American and English folk dances.
The Monadnock Region of New Hampshire, lost, a
couple of enthusiastic square dancers recently,
when Mr. and Mrs.Arnold Shea moved to Washington,
D.C. where Mr Shea has taken a position.
The fourth annual Few Hampshire Folk Festival
is planned for may 20 and 21, in the recreation
hall of the Belknap Recreation area, Gilford, H.H.
Essex County Country Dance Festival will be held
at the Topsfield, Mass .Fair Grounds ,11 ewburyp or
t
Turnpike , Friday June 10th. Joe Perkins , director
.
and sponsored by Essex County 4-H Service Club.

NORTHERN JUNKET'S CALANDAR OP CALLERS
Charlie Baldwin Norwell,Mass.
Prentice Barker Rutland, Vt.
Joe Blundon Cambridge, Mass
Al Brundage Stepny,Conn
Corky Calkins South Hadley,Mass
Gil Daniels Cambridge, Mass
,
Ed Durlaeher Freepoast ,L.I
.
Westley Elvidgo Grafton, Mass
Harold Fowler New Haven, Conn.
Al Gauthier Jaffrey,N.H.
Gene Gowing Peterboro,TT .H.
Lawrone e Ley Amhor s t , Ma s s
Ralph Page Keene,N,H.
Joe Perkins Topsfield,Mass
J . Howard Schult z Durham, 17 . H.
Orville Smith Wins ted, Conn.
Bob Treyz West Acton, Mass.
Floyd Woodhull Elmira,N.Y.
All of thses men are excellent callers and
will give you a fine evening of square dancing.
When in their neighborhood give them a phone
call to find out where they are calling
